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In relation to the comments of Dale et al., we accept that
gas samples can be analysed for ethane in a sequential
manner by gas chromatography, and as we point out, this is
the standard method used by most coworkers in the field. In
our 2006 paper we allude to the typical timescale this
technique takes with commonly available instrumentation.
We accept that the novel method described by Dale et al.
represents at least a three-fold betterment in this respect.
We are aware of the Dale work and indeed, current articles
in preparation have referenced it. We would take the
opportunity to point out that sequential breath analysis and
indeed continuous breath monitoring are becoming ever
more important in various clinical applications. In this
respect, real-time ethane detection is the natural limit of
performance, and techniques for this have been describedont matter & 2006 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
2006.12.003even prior to the work of Dale. For example our own real-
time ethane sensor from 2002 ‘‘Gibson et al., Journal of
Modern Optics 2002;49:769–76’’ or the 2001 work from
Germany ‘‘Danke et al., Applied Physics B 2001;72:971–5’’ in
which sequential monitoring of breath-ethane from smokers
is presented. While of course not in themselves GC papers,
they represent a clear opportunity to cite relevant work
across the disciplines. However as the letter suggests,
comprehensive referencing is often a difficult process and
requires stringent attention throughout the entire manu-
script preparation process. Clearly, it is in our best interests
as a research community that we all strive to achieve this.Kenneth David Skeldon
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